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The Jewish theme has for a long time the right o f citizenship 
in Polish literature which brought to respect the presence o f “the 
elder brother Israel,” as Mickiewicz pu t it, in the m ultinational 
culture o f the Polish Republic at the time when nationalism s were 
raging around Europe. It happened so in the dom ain o f literary 
culture, especially o f creative writing, and not necessarily in political 
journalism , where the trium ph belonged to the destructive dialectis 
o f the “o u r” and the “alien” fed on ill feelings o f the society 
deprived o f its national existence and threatend in its national identity.

This positive tradition is predom inant in the best works of 
Polish writers, beginning with M ickiewicz’s Pan Tadeusz up to Vin- 
cenz’s m ultivolumed epic N a wysokiej połoninie (On a High Pasture). 
It may be added here, without any risk, that only in the atmosphere 
prepared by M ickiewicz’s ideals o f the mutual acceptance o f both 
Jewish literature written in Polish and Polish literature written in 
Jewish, as Jan Błoński has put it recently in his essay “A utoportret 
żydowski” (A Jewish Self-Portrait) published in Tygodnik Powszechny, 
Julian Stryjkowski’s writings and the phenom enon o f his popularity 
could come into being.

In the 19th-century novel and short story it was stressed that 
the Jews were different, but not alien. Nevertheless, as Aleksander 
Hertz wrote in his fundam ental work Ż yd zi w kulturze polskiej 
(The Jews in Polish Culture, Paris 1961) and as Henryk Grynberg 
has recently remined in his collection o f essays Prawda nieartystyczna 
(Non-Artistic Truth, Berlin 1984), the Jewish presence shown as an 
element o f Polish spiritual and physical environm ent was not regarded 
as an autonom us value, a part o f the organism o f national culture,
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but it was judged as an exotic pecularity and most often from  the 
point o f view o f the Jewish m inority and its contribution to Polish 
cultural and political life. This m ight have been a consequence 
o f the predom inance o f  the national perspective in Polish literature, 
and also o f the program  created by the positivists who postulated 
the equality o f rights for the Jews through polonization—gaining 
them for Polish culture through bringing them over to the Polish 
side—and not through m utual assimilation and exchange. A ttem pts 
to penetrate the Jewish com m unity were practically non-existent 
(and the other way round). As a consequence, in literature the 
portra it o f the Jew abstracted from the realities o f his family, 
religious and com m unal life was one-dimensional, though often 
presented with warm feelings. Thus the stereotyped, non-descript 
approach dom inated in letters. But, as H ertz stresses, this does not 
apply only to literature, but also to the com m on image o f the Jew. 
There were also hardly any testimonies com ing from within the 
Jewish com m unity that could be accessible for the Polish public 
in original. However, there arises a question whether such testimonies 
were awaited at all. Both the anachronic model o f Polish society 
with its relatively closed, hierarchical, class character and the caste 
system o f the Jewish com m unity with its inclination to isolation
i ghettos, the inclination intensified by differences in religion and
customs and, finally, by the four-thousabd-year-old memories o f 
defeats and persecutions. The chosen nation, says Old Tag, the hero 
o f Stryjkowski’s Austeria, “can be com pared with a mouse in costant 
search for a shelter.” The existence o f the barrier o f mutual cul
tural strangeness, the accum ulation o f injustices, resentments and
prejudice inevitably result in either voluntary or forced isolation. 
“The belfry clock started to strike hours. Father taught him not to 
count these church hours; a Jew oughtn’t to do this. Thier time 
shouldn’t be confused with ou rs,” we read in Stryjkowski’s novel 
Sen Azrila (The Dream o f  Azrit). Similarity, in Stryjkowski’s earlier 
novel, Glosy w ciemności (Voices in Darkness), the sheepish trips 
o f little Aron out o f  his fa ther’s world, the world o f the orthodox 
Jewish religion, eventually make the boy gain the family nickname 
of “a foe o f the Jewish nation .” His adult sister’s attempts to 
escape from this world are sealed by her fa ther’s curse which 
equals the banishm ent from her community, the dram a o f uprooting.
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The distinctness, dissimilarity o f the worlds which existed on the 
periphery o f the 20th century was characteristic o f pre-war Europe. 
But this turned into estrangem ent and enmity in the face o f the 
growing awareness o f aggressive nationalism s, the trium phs o f  ra 
dical political ideologies propagating the necessity o f setting the 
world to the rights. New hostility was often dem onstrated in 
the street, in shops, offices and universities and it contributed to 
the rise o f the wall o f  prejudice, hatred and, at best, indifference. 
The opportunities created by the natural coexistence o f the two 
cultures were ruined. In the short story Lato {Summer, 1938), A dolf 
Rudnicki shows “the trium ph o f the ghetto” where “prodigal sons” 
com e back from  Poland and thus escape antisemitism which was very 
strong in the twenties. This new, om inous perspective turned out 
to be surprisingly vital. It survived even the shock o f the greatest 
war in the history o f m ankind, the war which changed political, 
m oral and social reality in Europe and all over the world. The 
tragedy o f “the rejected” was to be the central issue o f the 
post-war writing o f Henryk Grynberg. He was born in 1936 and 
survived the war and occupation concealed from the Germ ans by 
Polish peasants. He left Poland in 1967, that is, a year before 
the tragic antisemitic campaign in Poland, which made the rest o f  the 
Jews who had escaped the holocaust leave Poland.

The m oral consequences o f “the mass destruction and mass 
enslavement organized legally by the state and therefore unpunished,” 
as Stanisław Vincenz wrote about the holocaust in his reminiscences 
about Jews from  Kołomyja, create doubt about the correctness o f 
historical caesuras adm itted after the final, as it would seem, events. 
“The holocaust was the beginning o f an era, and not its en d —the 
era o f disruptions, convulsion, folly and unreason, the era o f Auschwitz. 
N ow  we are in the 29th year o f this era, “wrote Aleksander D onat 
in 1970. The present day proves that the above statem ent contains 
a worrying grain o f tru th : the holocaust was not the last humicide 
sanctioned by the state.

Jewish experience could not find an appropriate expression in 
post-war Polish literature for a long time. This was caused by com 
plicated and painful mechanisms o f cultural assimilation, shameful 
injuries and finally, what is probably the worst, by difficulties con
nected with living in the century in which antisemitism was the
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most poisonous “ism” am ong many other “isms.” “O therness” was 
not w ithout consequences. After the nightm are o f the war the very 
existence o f differences am ong people seems highly dangerous and 
ominous to the hero o f Żyw e i martwe morze (The Alive and the 
Dead Sea) by A dolf Rudnicki.

And why are you starting with this U S and T H E M ? A fter all, this is the 
“u s” who should be interested in bringing our sufferings to an end. Each US  
and T H E M  will end up in the way we had already seen. After what we went 
through this is the “u s” w ho should do everything to overthow  barriers between  
people, this is the “u s” w ho should alw ays and everywhere act against everything  
that d ivides people and act for that which brings them together [ .. .]  U S  and 
T H E M ! These are dead words at the m om ent and thanks G od  they are dead. 
These are the words with the coating  o f  ages upon them , but thanks G od  that 
their time is com ing  to  an end, because what was the use o f  all these differences?

This attitude (which leads the hero to  Com munism ) can be 
understood when it comes from a person who was a victim during 
the war because o f his origin, nose or conviction, although today the 
naïveté o f this reasoning can be surprising. It is rather difficult to 
classify it otherwise than as a result o f neurotic eschatology—the 
belief in the mythical happiness o f universal brotherhood. Culture, 
however, has its basis in the right for dissimilarity.

“For Polish culture,” wrote Aleksander Hertz, “it would be 
much better if its creators o f Jewish origin brought with them 
more specifically Jewish values [...] Examples o f such a process can 
be observed in American culture where a Jewish contribution is 
more original and very strongly tied with Jewish trad ition—thanks 
to this Jewish contributiom  is much more enriching.” The last 
issue was also dealt with in A dolf R udnicki’s short story, “Wielki 
Stefan Konecki” (The G reat S. K.) published in the volume Szekspir 
{Shakespeare). D uring a discussion with the writer Stefan Konecki 
(Ostap Ortwin) who is hiding from the Germ ans, the narrator 
and the main hero o f the story says:

It’s im possible that you d o n ’t know  the result o f  writing under pseudonym s, 
the result o f  these endeavours to be m ore Polish  than the Poles them selves. Y ou  
should have been writing about us, first o f  all about us. Y ou  should have had 
no m ercy for yourself. Y ou  should have lived at the price o f  saying and not 
at the price o f  silence. Y ou  w ou ld ’ve w on as a writer and perhaps we w o u ld ’ve 
won as people. Our beloved  w ould be dying n ow  in a different way. N ot in 
the m ud, spittle and despise.
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It m ight seem that after the holocaust the possibility o f a creative 
cooperation was lost forever. Poland, the country which had 
3 m illion citizens declaring their ties with the Jewish language and 
religion, the country in which there had existed a very specific, 
unique Jewish culture, bo th  sacral and secular, became practically 
a country w ithout Jews after the Nazi action. Out o f 200 thousand 
o f those who survived or returned from  the Soviet Union, after 
several waves o f em igration from the country which had become 
the cemetery o f their nation, there were only several thousand 
Jews left and they were entirely absorbed into Polish culture.

Despite these dram atic changes, we deal here with “the most 
atrocious paradox ,” as Jan  Błoński put it in his essay (see above). 
“The Jewish presence in the Polish novel (and perhaps in Polish 
literature in general) has never been m ore visible than after the 
holocaust,” he writes. W hat is more, “conditions for creating ‘Jewish 
school’ in literature were gathered. Polish became the language of 
inner life, but life was m arked, in an unexpectedly strong way, 
by the sense o f Jewish distinctness.”

Before we consider this Jewish experience in post-war Polish 
literature, we have to dem onstrate the reasons for the change of 
perspective. W hat is m ore, it may be argued that these reasons 
reflect certain deeper processes in Polish literary culture after 1945. 
We shall also try to answer in what these subjects appear in 
Polish prose and what we learn from them about ourselves.

A lot o f Polish writers became also Jewish writers as a result 
o f  tragic war experience. This experience helped them find their 
own voice and m ade them choose the subject o f m oral responsibility 
for history and for all sufferings o f the Jewish nation, for the 
mem ory about the victims o f the war crime. This issue was expected 
and dem anded from writers, and this need was met by Julian 
Stryjkowski, Stanisław Wygodzki, A dolf Rudnicki, Kalm an Segal, 
A rtu r Sandauer—to m ention only those who wrote about it most 
extensively.

The com pulsion to write about Jewish experience worked somehow 
differently in the case o f  the younger writers Bogdan Wojdowski 
(born 1930) and Henryk G rynberg (see above). Here the need to give 
a testim ony already coexisted with the necessity to defend the me
m ory about victims, with the desperate fear that the world is slowly
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forgetting about what happened, what is m ore, that the world 
prefers not to remember.

M y relatives were rather young. At fam ily reunions there used to  be up to 
90 people. T oday I walk around and look  for vestiges am ong graves in the 
fields, at all execution  sites. They filled up all gas cham bers, all m ass graves, 
they m ade the holes o f  gun barrels lock at them  to avert them  from  me. There 
was not enough time and space. I was only 6 and it was p ossib le  not to 
notice me,

writes Grynberg in the short story “Ekipa A ntygona” (Antigone 
Team). In another work o f G rynberg’s, the novel Życie ideologiczne 
{Ideological Life), the hero and narra to r says: “Som ebody should 
be on guard and watch even over this void.”

In addition to all the above factors determ ining the presence 
o f Jewish themes in post-war literature some less subjective ones 
should be m entioned here. Jerzy Jedlicki in his excellent work 
“Dzieje doświadczone i dzieje zaświadczone” (History Experienced 
and History Docum ented) published in the m onthly Twórczość in 
1977 was the first to pay attention to such factors. O ur “historical” 
knowledge about the holocaust became m ore or less com plete in 
the 1960s. From  time to time (but not very often) new documents 
were discovered and (more and more) new m onographs were published. 
But, as a m atter o f  fact, they did not change the overall image 
o f the holocaust considerably. The mechanisms o f forgetting and 
selection started to operate. On the one hand, the massive character 
o f this death m ade the popular knowledge about the holocaust 
become m ore and m ore abstract. On the other hand, this tragic 
adventure o f m ankind acquired alarmingly particular aspects beco
m ing the history o f the Poles, Jews, Russians, Germ ans, etc. The 
divisions and labelings were growing m ore and m ore detailed and 
the general image blurred. The problem  o f  memory, or ra ther the 
lack o f it, appeared in a new shape in literature, which is, after 
all, by its very nature, a com m union o f the dead with the alive. 
This challenging problem  proved the superiority o f literature over 
purely docum entary relations, purely m atter-of-fact reports and histo
rical sources. L iterature, as a branch o f art, realized the need, 
or rather the necessity o f  the transposition o f this m ore and more 
“objective,” petrified knowledge into the universal reality o f art. 
Only literature (art) could turn this testimony and historical know
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ledge into a m etaphorical figure; the figure o f hum an fate. And only 
literature could avoid depriving this knowledge o f its individual 
burden which is capable o f m oving the reader’s imagination.

It is worth m entioning that time played its role here also in 
another way. Some authors needed m ore time to  take up the subject. 
K rystyna Żywulska, for example, the author o f the famous book 
Przeżyłam Oświęcim (I Survived Auschwitz) which appeared just after 
the war, published the autobiographical novel Pusta woda (Empty 
Water) only in 1964. In the latter work she decided to reveal 
her origin and to delineate both the ghetto and the “aryan” side 
from the point o f view o f teenagers who, in search for food for 
themselves and their families, undertook risky trips out o f the ghetto, 
or tried to find there a shelter and save their lives, which they 
sometimes managed to do.

All the above conditions (one has to remember that they worked 
simultaneously) do not m ake up a complete list o f reasons for 
which Jewish themes found such an original and authentic expression 
in post-w ar prose. This “mine field,” as Kazimierz Wierzyński in 
his poem “Lekcja konwersacji” (The Conversation Lesson) described 
the touchily experienced history o f  coexistence in the m ultinational 
Polish Republic, called for disarm am ent both in the nam e o f historical 
tru th  and o f  psychological hygiene. A leksander Hertz juxtaposed 
“the Jewish question” in Poland with “the Negro question” in the 
American South. This latter issue was analyzed by G unnar Myrdal 
prim arily as “the problem  o f the whites,” as Grynberg reminds 
in his essays.

The history o f Jewish experience, which used to be beshfully 
camouflaged and distorted, can be read as a record o f ill feelings, 
feat and fascinations, frustrations and complexes and o f the attem pts 
to relax all the above tensions. This traum atic experience very 
often found drastic rendering in fiction. A lthough a similar pheno
menon is known in psychotherapy, a lot o f critics could not under
stand this mechanism and tried to solve the problem  o f “objectivity” 
o f judgem ent by consulting au th o rs’ brith certificates.

The drastic character o f  the literature which justifies the above 
argum ent is even stronger and m ore startling because these were 
mainly confessions o f people who (as in the case o f Wygodzki or 
Grynberg) belonged to Polish post-w ar intelligentsia, were deeply

9 — L ite ra ry  S tu d ie s . . . ,  X IX
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rooted in Polish culture and entirely identified whit it only to learn 
one day that they are strangers, that they have no chance for 
public life in the future. The above controversies shaped editorial 
policies and often influenced lives o f authors.

Obviously, all this was very harm ful for Polish culture and 
literature. “ From  the history o f those m utual days, the Poles can 
learn a lot o f im portant and useful things about themselves, and 
this knowledge can turn put to be much less threatening that the 
lack o f it,” rem arks G rynberg in his essay “H olocaust w literaturze 
polskiej” (The Holocaust in Polish Literature).

The last factor contributing to the osmosis o f Polish and Jewish 
experience, but also o f Polish-W hite Russian, Czech, Ukrainian and 
Germ an experience, was the turn to the past very strong in the 
Polish literature o f the 1960s and 1970s. This turn did not originate 
just from the interest in historical exotism and it was not dictated 
by the need to escape the present. Thus the attem pts to bring 
to life the m urdered world o f Jewish towns in Stryjkow ski’s work 
are not only to com m em orate victims, but also to  save the recollections 
o f the dead world we shared not so long ago. This strong preoccu
pation with the past, with the world which used to be governed 
by vivid traditions, is also a strong reaction against those processes 
in modern societies that lead to  the situation in which, as Czeslaw 
Milosz writes in his com m entary upon Vincenz’s work, “people 
long for m otherlands, but are granted with states instead.” Looking 
back to the past is thus both an expression o f nostalgia for old 
Europe in which people o f different races, cultures and religions 
lived in quarrelsom e agreement, and also an attem pt to revive the 
tradition o f cultural tolerance and dialoque— dram atic search for 
the roots in the century in which, as M argaret M ead pointed out 
in her Culture and Commitment. A Study o f  Generation Gap, because 
the world and the face o f civilization have changed so much 
all people born before W orld W ar II are today expatriates from 
the soul.

The message o f Stryjkowski’s, Buczkowski’s or Vincenz’s prose 
is even m ore complex. Their novels record a m odern reflection 
upon the fate o f an individual in history, upon the presence o f a logic 
in historical processes. Again and again the writers try to show 
that the last word on the subject o f hum an values does not belong
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to history. In this respect the Jewish experience depicted in Polish 
literature contributes to the above task probably m ore than anybody 
else’s. "Cursed be the man that trusteth in m an,” warned Jeremiah 
a long time ago (17: 5), but hum anism  has not avoided this error. 
Post-war, post-Aushwitz hum anism  should be based upon a distrust 
o f man [and, by the same token, o f history— M. Z.]. We the Jews, 
used to bear grudges against God, and we still often accuse him of 
letting us down, but certainly, it is much better to trust God than 
to trust man. Especially now, when it is so easy to bring about 
a holocaust involving all m ankind,” Henryk Grynberg says in his 
essay “Moj tem at” (My Subject).

Transi, by Zofia Lesińska


